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Tax avoidance has been a popular topic for decades, and numerous literatures 
have been published. At the same time, the study of corporate social responsibility 
began to rise. However, the bourgeoning corporate social responsibility literature has 
paid little attention to organized tax avoidance by companies even though it has real 
consequences for the life chances of millions of people. This article is try to use 
Chinese data to explore the influence of corporate social responsibility on tax 
avoidance. 
This paper select data of the Chinese a-share listed companies in 2009-2011 on 
corporate social responsibility and financial situation, and examines the relationship 
between the corporate social responsibility and tax avoidance. The results show that 
the higher the level of CSR activity of a corporation, the lower is the level of tax 
aggressiveness. The results indicate that the corporate actively participating in 
corporate social responsibility activities will be more consideration to the interests of 
other stakeholders, and don't tend to take excessive tax avoidance. Due to China's 
special economic system, state-owned companies tend to dominate the industry of 
national economy and people's livelihood, so its purpose of operation is inherently 
contains the element of social responsibility. What’s more, subsidies from 
government and various kinds of preferential tax policy has also led to a weak 
motivation of state-owned companies to make aggressive tax plan. Therefore, this 
article separates our samples according to control nature, and found that for the 
relationship between the corporate social responsibility and tax avoidance is mainly 
manifested in non-state-owned enterprises. 
The conclusion of this paper support the applicability of the theory of corporate 
culture value in China, and can provide a new perspective for tax regulators. Tax 
regulators can improve the level of tax compliance by regulating corporates’ CSR 
activities to constrain the tax avoidance behavior of listed companies. Besides, the 
conclusion of our research provides tax authorities an additional indicator used to 
screening corporates that may have aggressive tax avoidance. In addition, the 
conclusion can also help regulators further mining influence and the role of CSR 
disclosure system, and promote corporate social responsibility report disclosure, 
strengthen the market supervision. 
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2000 年正式启动了“全球契约”计划。国际标准化组织 2004 年启动了社会责任






















































                                                      






































从而提升股东的价值（Goss and Roberts，2009；Dhaliwal et al.，2011；马龙龙，
2011）。然而，企业的避税行为对企业树立的社会声誉来说无疑是一个重大的风
险，公众可能并不能容忍企业的避税行为，从而为企业带来极严重的负面影响









































市场的监督，具有一定的理论价值和现实意义。     
1.2 研究框架及研究方法 
1.2.1 研究思路 
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